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From the desk of the President
VA4WDA Membership,

It is that time of year again to get ready to for the 2022 VA4WDA Fall Run. Registration opened Saturday 16 July
at noon. There were 200 open spots. Those who did not get a spot before September 9th, you will be on a waiting list.
This year’s event will take place 16-17 September, 2022 at Oak Ridge Estate in Lovingston, Virginia.
Pricing for this year’s event will be the same as the last several year’s events. Even though everything else is going
up, we kept out prices the same. We want to provide a quality event at a low cost. Pricing is as follows:
Event Registration (VA4WDA Member) $110
Event Registration (Non-VA4WDA Member) $150
Extra Meal $10
Children t-shirt $10
Adult t-shirt $15
Adult Crew neck Sweatshirt $25
Adult Hoodie $30
As you can see being a member of VA4WDA, at $15 a year, saves you $40 on the registration. Kinda a no brainer.

Your registration includes two days of guided trail running, camping and a meal Saturday night before the raffle. Be
sure to purchase any extra meals for the rest of your crew at registration. You don’t want to miss out on the BBQ. We
have a new caterer this year and it will be as good or better than previous years. But trust me you won’t go away hungry
and it will be quality chow. We will also be selling extra meal tickets at the event but we would like you to purchase
them early so we know how many hungry wheelers we will be feeding.
As your registration doesn’t include a t-shirt like other events, you are encouraged to pre-order your event t-shirt,
sweatshirt or hoodie so you will be sure to receive one. Pre-ordering has closed as of the release of this publication. We
will have a limited number of extra swag to sell at the event, but when it’s gone, it’s gone.
Then Saturday night is the big raffle. Be sure to save some money to purchase your tickets that night to have a
chance to win some of the great donations being provided by our Business Members, sponsors and membered clubs. If
you would like to donate something for this year’s raffle please contact Sandy vicepresident@va4wda.org or myself
president@va4wda.org.
As in past years, we will be holding a food drive challenge for the Nelson County Food Pantry. We will be excepting
food and cash donations Saturday night prior to the raffle. We will be recognizing the individual and club that donates
the most food by weight. We will have one slight change this year though. The individual donation can’t be used by a
club in their total. Tom and Doe Lassen have won the individual donation challenge for so many years I can’t remember
how many. They even took a donation to the Food Pantry in 2020 because we couldn’t have the Fall Run due to Covid.
Also Tidewater Four Wheelers have won the club portion of the Food Challenge for the past two years. Let’s see if anyone or club can unseat them this year.
To keep up with all the news about the 2022 VA4WDA Fall Run watch either our website VA4WDA.org or watch our
Virginia Four Wheel Drive Association Fall Run Page on Facebook.
So get ready and mark your calendars so you don’t miss this great event. Hope to see everyone on the trail real
soon.
Jesse L Schneirla
VA4WDA President
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VA4WDA
Board of Directors
President: Jesse Schneirla,
president@va4wda.org
Vice President: Sandy Schneirla
vicepresident@va4wda.org

Treasurer: Paul Szabo,
treasurer@va4wda.org
Secretary: Russ Murphy,
secretary@va4wda.org
Member-At-Large 1: John Nachman,
memberatlarge1@va4wda.org
Member-At-Large 2: Chad Thompson,
memberatlarge2@va4wda.org

Member-At-Large 3: Gerald Hall,
memberatlarge3@va4wda.org
Land Use Coordinator: Mark
Mormando,
landuse@va4wda.org
Newsletter Editor: Heather Wood,
editor@va4wda.org

Have you moved?
Send an email to
secretary@va4wda.org

with your new mailing address

Are you on
Facebook
or Twitter?
We are!
Search for VA4WDA on social media
& tag us in your photos!
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Business Spotlight: Independent 4x
This past week, I had the pleasure of speaking with Ryan and Ashley Holmes, the owners of Independent 4x. I always enjoy getting to talk
about rigs with fellow wheelers who are truly passionate about the sport. A
constant in our community, is being able to educate new comers into the
vast world that is off-roading. Ryan is doing that, and so much more.
Independent 4x is your one stop shop for all things off-road. Established in 2001, owner Ryan Holmes has made his store a household
name since acquiring the business is 2017. With the help of his wife, Ashley, and several employees, Ryan is keeping his shop in Ashland, VA
packed!
Independent 4x offers everything from lifts to tires for customers
who have recently purchased their new four wheel drives. But this shop’s
true passions lie in full restoration of the classics that gave wheelin’ a
name! From CJ 7’s to K5’s, Ryan is bringing the oldies back to life. They
strip everything down to the chassis, and begin fabrication from there. While some projects take
longer than others, it is truly amazing to see these once great vehicles look like they just rolled off
the assembly line.
If you want to check out some of the builds they have done over the years, you can follow
them on Facebook and Instagram. You can also visit their website, www.independent4x.com. The
site still offers Isuzu parts for direct ship, while the rest of the
site is still under construction.
To celebrate the Holmes’ 5th year of business, they
are hosting a customer appreciation cookout on October 1st.
If you like pork, you will enjoy their pig roast. And what party
would be complete without a raffle! Teraflex, ARB, and
Quadratec, are just a few of the big names who have donated this year. All proceeds from the event will be donated to
the family of a fellow Jeeper who is suffering with cancer.
This writer is truly touched by the Holmes’ gesture, knowing
so many who have had to watch a family member suffer with
such a horrible disease.
Whether you are local to Ashland, or just in the market to spice up your rig, make sure to check them out. They
offer 5% off most parts if you are a VA4WDA member. And
don’t forget to mark your calendars for October 1st!
Ryan, I’ll see you on the trails!
-Heather Wood
Editor, VA4WDA
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Web Admin Needed!
VA4WDA is looking for someone to manage
our website, www.va4wda.org. This is an integral part of our organization. You will be working closely with the board of directors. This
position requires minimal day-to-day monitoring. Tasks include: regular management of the
website, adding and removing business memberships, updating front page information, uploading and linking the quarterly newsletter, and
managing the calendar of events. The site itself
is managed server side, utilizing the host webdesign platform. It is intuitive. Knowledge of
photo editing is a plus. Working with
PayPal is required. Our current administrator
built the site so someone with moderate skills
can take over and learn the system. If you have
experience working with Web Hosting and basic
site management, please send your information
to admin@va4wda.org. Thank you!
~Kevin McDermott, VA4WDA Administrator.
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Capital City 4 Wheelers 37th Annual Fishing
Tournament, 2022
Capital City 4 Wheelers will be holding it's 37th Surf
Fishing Tournament this year. Based in Buxton in the
Outter Banks, from the Fessenden Center. on October 15th
and 16th. Anyone can enter up until Saturday morning at
the Fessenden Center starting at 7:00 am for $45 (cash
only for late entries). There are cash prizes of $2350 being
awarded for multiple fish categories plus loads of great
door prizes. It's best to enter ahead of time to be eligible for
drawings held for Saturday prizes; an entry form and more
details can be found on our web site at https://
www.capitalcityfourwheelersva.com/our-services. T-shirts
will be available for purchase for $20 or can be purchased
with a mailed in entry, based on availability.
We will be holding a special charity raffle for a
custom rod and reel combo. The raffle will benefit an island
charity in current need. The rod is custom built by a local
rod builder and is usually a work of art in itself. Chances on
this combo are sold for $5 each or 5 for $20. Buy a lot of
them, it's for a good cause. Tickets will be sold both mornings and the drawing will be held Sunday
morning. The winner(s) will be called immediately after the drawing. Capital City will also be
supporting multiple other charities with funds raised from the entry fees as we have been doing for
many years.
There will also be a Children's' Tournament. There is no entry fee, but their parent or
guardian must be entered in the CCFW Tournament to be eligible. There is no advance entry
needed, the fish must be weighed in prior to the 9:00 am, Sunday, deadline with the parent or
guardian present. Other details and rules are available on our web site.
An additional raffle is held for those picking up trash on the beach and turning the bagged
trash in at the dumpsters at ramps 34 or 44 (time limits apply, see the web site). The winner will
receive a prize worth at least $100, typically a rod and reel combo. This drawing is also held Sunday
morning, the winner will be called. We always want to do our part to keep the beaches clean.
Please remember, a North Carolina Saltwater Fishing License is required for those 16 years
old and older!
Follow our Facebook page or have a friend do it for the latest Tournament updates at https://
facebook.com/CCFWclub/
Come down for a great weekend of fishing and fun. We look forward to seeing you
there..........
-John Nachman
Member-at-Large, VA4WDA
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1987 Jeep YJ (It’s a Project)
When searching for a replacement wheeling vehicle for my 1994 XJ, I really wanted to
get back into a real Jeep. I know that some will say that since this has square headlights
it’s not actually a real Jeep. But That doesn’t matter since a found it should have made a
very nice wheeling rig. After all it was already lifted, had a Ford 9-inch in the rear with a
Waggy Dana 44 in the front. What was not to like. After a road trip to Delaware to acquire
my latest and greatest trail rig all was right in the world, or at least that’s what I thought or
maybe hoped anyways.
Once I got it home, I realized that I should probably go through it somewhat be for taking
it on its maiden voyage. The 2021 Maine Mountain Jeep Jamboree. There were fluids
that needed to be checked, a front drive shaft that needed replacement.

While pulling the rear axle I realized there might be a slight issue with the rear axle. The
splines were not the best. It looked like the might have been some hard launches or at least quite a bit of abuse.
After discovering all of this I decided to inspect the center section of the rear axle, hoping that all
was ok and all I need was to replace a couple of axle shafts. Boy was I wrong. It seams that
whomever installed the 4:88 gears should not quit their day job since they probably don’t have
much of a future as an axle builder. If you look closely at the pinion bearing you can see that the
center section is cracked. It seems that when they ground on the housing to make the ring gear
fit, they may have ground off a wee bit too much material.With everything hopefully sorted out to
include installing a couple of radios, rewiring the entire Jeep with a Painless Wiring harness. (If
anyone ever needs to rewire a butchered harness, I highly recommend them. Made life so much
easier.) The Jeep was then loaded on the trailer and off to Maine we went. A fun time was had by all until the master cylinder
went south. We got that sorted out but could never quite figure out the slight misfire. No matter if we changed spark plugs or
wires nothing seemed to work. So, as it was still running fairly decent, we left well enough alone and would figure things out
once back in Virginia Beach.
Once we got back home it was time to dive into the minor misfire. We first swapped out the Weber carb for an old Motorcraft
one that I had picked up from my brother while in Maine. As it turned out it ran the same after that. As I sat and consumed an
adult beverage or two, I decided a compression test was in order. As you can see the test results are not all that bad until you
get to cylinder #6. It seems that the engine had been overhauled once before. It was already 0.045” oversized. There was no
sense in going any further with this engine. The search for a new engine was on. As the
Jeep had the lovely Peugeot BA/10 5-speed in it a transmission swap was going to happen
at the same time. As well as a transfer case swap. The Jeep had a 21 spline NP207 case.
Not something I wanted to keep around with running 35-inch tires. So, as I thought to
myself, what engine transmission combination should I install. Being somewhat of a Ford
guy I thought why not a 300 6-cyl? It was an easy decision to make since I had a few laying
around the garage. I searched a lot of forums trying to figure if it had been done before. But
everyone I talked to said it couldn’t be done or that’s cool but it will never work due to the
size difference between a 258 and a 300. Well, I am here to tell you that it does fit.
After the engine was roughly in the place that it needed to be, motor mounts were
fabricated. In the mean time, I acquired an NP435/NP205 combo out of a mid-70’s Ford
truck. The engine and transmission were bolted together and put in place using stock Ford truck motor mounts on some new
self made brackets. Once the engine was installed it was time to figure out all of the accessory items.

The power steering pump had to be moved up and a new bracket had to manufactured. The alternator was fine using a factory
Ford bracket. All of the wiring worked just fine since the Jeep was already wired for an GM HEI distributor. The cooling system
proved to be a little more difficult to figure out since the position on the lower radiator hose is now on the passenger side. A
couple of univeral radiator hoses and an adapter made everything work out just fine. The upper hose was just fine, and I could
use the stock Jeep upper hose. Although I might need on that is just a little longer. As of this writing it still hasen’t moved
under it’s own power yes but it does run. All that is left is exhaust, drive shafts a little bit of work to the transmission and hook
up the clutch slave cylinder. But at least Novak makes a bolt in slave cylinder that workes with the Ford bellhousing. To be
continued…
-Russ Murphy
Secretary, VA4WDA
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Great Smokey Mountain Jeep Invasion
In August, we traveled to Pigeon Forge TN for the 10th annual
Great Smokey Mountain Jeep Invasion for the third year. We arrived
early that week and there were only a few Jeeps there. Each day as
the event grew closer, the Jeeps doubled then tripled in amount.
There was an estimated 43,000 people and over 20,000 Jeeps of
every make and model and even some that were custom made. The
first day of the event, we walked the entire inside of the LeConte
center which was two exhibit halls of every vendor imaginable. After
two hours, we walked through the show and shine to leave with the
anticipation of returning the next day to check out the outdoor vendors and
events. It was there that we ran into one of our favorite comedians, Ginger Billy.
He was super nice and more than happy to let Annette take
a picture with him. Ginger Billy is very active in animal
rescues, particularly dogs, so I thought I was going to have
to drag Annette away from the conversation -lol.
That night, we gathered our lawn chairs and grabbed
a spot on the sidewalk next to the strip (aka the Parkway) to
watch the Jeeps cruise by. A continuous stream of custom
and stock Jeeps paraded by as a multitude of ducks were
handed out.
The next morning we arrived early to the LeConte
center to finish our tour of the outside events and vendors. Other than being hot, it
did not disappoint. There were almost as many vendors outside. After we were done, we took one final
stroll through the inside and called it a day. Once again, we parked our lawn chairs on the strip and
watched another night of never ending Jeeps drive by and ducks exchanged.
The following day we drove to Cades Cove Jeep Outpost in Townsend TN about 20 miles
outside of Pigeon Forge. The Outpost is all about the Jeep lifestyle with plenty of Jeep apparel,
upgrades and accessories. They had food trucks and a show and shine event that day as well.
With over 250 vendors and endless activities including gatherings, cruises and Jeep nights at
local businesses this event provided something for everyone. We heard
planning is already underway for the 2023 event, so if you don’t do anything
else, plan on attending the Great Smokey Mountain Jeep Invasion 2023.
-Gerald Hall
Member-at-Large, VA4WDA
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Tidewater Broncos 15th Annual Beach Clean
Why we do the Carova Beach Clean Up..
I know a lot of us don't agree with the parking pass requirement to park on Carova Beach. It's
crazy to me they charge to park but parked vehicles don't cause accidents. It's the moving vehicles
that do, so I could see having to pay a day use fee to enter on to the 4x4 beach. Which I would think
would be easy enough to do with an ez-pass or pay by plate option. But not a parking pass fee.
The clean up was started to show that the local 4x4 clubs care about the beach and the
environment around it. It's amazing to us what people leave on the beach after there visits. Believe
me we have seen it all from! Vehicle parts, Coolers, refrigerator doors, chairs, tents, food, and tons of
other debris. In the 14 years this event has taken
place, we estimate that we have removed over 8
thousand pounds of trash. Mostly done by walking
the beach in groups and bagging it up.
This event has grown every year, showing
that we care what goes on, on the beach. It started
with only a few KMA club members. We now draw
members from all the major clubs and businesses
in the area, to include, VA4WDA, Eastern Truck &
Accessories, Tidewater Broncos, Hampton Roads
Jeeps, Tidewater Four Wheelers, Carolina 4X4,
and others.
The horses are very important part of the
history of the Outer Banks. We feel that if we didn't
do the beach clean up that there would be more
injuries and possible deaths. There already enough
issues with people/tourist not following the simple
rules when it comes to the horses. If you have a
chance to help out, please do. This years Carova
Beach Clean Up is Oct. 8th 9am Mile Post 21 on
the beach. Or if your down enjoying the beach,
take a bag and help clean up what others leave
behind.
-Mark Mormando
VA4WDA,Tidewater Broncos
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2022 Calendar of Events
Keep up-to-date! Visit www.VA4WDA.org for more events!

September 9-11 Big Dogs Main Jambo Cove Campground Gore,
VA
September 16-18 VA4WDA Fall Run at Oak Ridge Estates, VA
(Registration TBD)
October 2 Adventure Summit, Uwharrie Mountains, Eldorado, NC
October 8 Tidewater Broncos 15th Annual Carova Beach Clean Up
in Carova, NC
October 7-9 2nd annual OBX Jeep Invasion at Nags Head, NC
(https://obxjeepinvasion.com)
October 7-9 Overland Expo EAST Oak Ridge Estates, VA
October 15-16 Capital City Four Wheelers 37th Annual Surf Fishing Tournament Buxton NC
October 14-16 Roof Top Tent Rally at James River State Park in
Gladstone, VA
October 14-16 Big Dogs Fall Crawl Cove Campground Gore, VA
October 19-22 NCBBA’S 2022 Red Drum Tournament along Cape
Hatteras National Seashore

List your event here!
Just email the editor at
editor@va4wda.org

Virginia Four Wheel Drive Association
P.O. Box 6612
Virginia Beach VA 23456
"Serving Virginia's four wheelers"

